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Next Club Meeting 

January 11, 2017 

2nd Wednesday of each month 

Time: 7pm 

Location: 

Ed Bozarth Chevrolet, Park Meadows 

8351 Parkway Drive, Lone Tree CO 80124 

Dinner before the meeting at 5:30pm 

On The Border 

8555 S Quebec St,  

Highlands Ranch,  

CO 80126 

Cover Photo by: Les Rhoades 

Happy New Year Everyone! 

 

After such a successful whiz bang 2016 Corvette year 

filled with lots of adventure, I’m eager to see where 

2017 will take us. Like the cover of this first newsletter 

issue of 2017; we have open roads ahead of us. It’s won-

derful to see our club membership grow and Gary and 

Paula Meeks are our newest members just squeaking in 

at the end of 2016.  

I only have a couple of Corvette New Year’s Resolutions 

to share with our members and non-members reading 

this.  

If you are a 4C club member that means you are auto-

matically an NCCC member, but have you considered 

joining the National Corvette Museum? You can always 

spark an interest by taking a  visit to the Museum and 

see firsthand what it’s all about. Some words from Craig  

Vogel on Corvette Forum.  Corvette: America's only true 

sports car. That was the case in 1953 and remains true 

63 years later! If no other car deserved a dedicated mu-

seum, Vette still would—to capture six decades of herit-

age, speed, power, and unmatched styling. Honestly, if 

you do nothing else in 2017, plan to visit the National 

Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky. It's open 

seven days a week, 360 days per year.  Before you go, 

buy a ticket to the assembly plant. You’ll be glad you did.  

Corvettes are assembled at only one location in the 

world: The Bowling Green assembly plant in Kentucky. 

And it is located directly across the street from the na-

tional museum.  

Continued next page 
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One of the reasons you bought the car was because 

you were blown away by its engineering excellence. 

See those engineering tours-de-force being careful-

ly incorporated into the vehicle's sub-assemblies, 

witness the incredible focus and care of the hand-

picked Corvette techs. You can't really appreciate 

the uniqueness of your chosen ride until you've vis-

ited the line where it was born. 

Take a road trip with the club. Our club members 

organize mystery meal cruises, weekend outings 

and other day trips. Join one of the events or host 

your own. But, get out there and socialize with our 

members. Isn’t that one of the reasons you joined 

the club? Take advantage of the fact that you own 

one of the best road cars ever made. 

Now that you have that special ride, think about 

personalizing it and making it your own. I’m not 

saying you have to get it wrapped in crazy graphics. 

I’m thinking small; stripes will set it apart of the 

crowd, new wheels will make it look a little less fac-

tory and possibly save some weight, or inside the 

cockpit add a set of cup holders for convivence on 

the long rides, maybe some under hood bling, a 

pair of seat covers, door sill guards, or a handy cell 

phone holder. The point is to trick out your ride 

and make it useful and uniquely for you.  

Lets have a great 2017! 

Les 

                                                          Grand Lake Car Show     

              (Save This Date: August 19, 2017 ) 

 

The 8th annual Grand Lake Car Show will be held on Saturday, August 19, 2017. The format will be 
very similar to last year. The majority of the participants drive up to the show, which begins at 9:00 
am and depart for Denver around 2:30 pm. It’s a great one day event if that is your preference. This 
car show is organized by the Colorado Corvette Club, which is sponsored by Stevenson Chevrolet.  

Also, keep bringing in any extra toiletries you have. Sherron and I will continue to collect them 
throughout the next year. Rick Queneau brought in some to start out 2017. Thank you. 

 

Brodie Garnett 
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4C’s 2016 Club  

Christmas Party 

Santa and his helpers want to wish us all 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 

My Thanks to Dave Cooper for organizing the an-

nual 4C Christmas Party.  It’s a near thankless job 

putting this dinner event together and all of us 

at 4C appreciate your efforts. Elf Jennifer did a 

great job taking all  the photographs  The two 

elf's Lynn Ann and Christy siting up front that 

checked us all in and took our $$.  

I want to thank Jack for putting on the red suit 

and helping with the White Elephant gift ex-

change. The fake white beard looked so real the 

girls want to tug on it. Thanks to Dave Cooper 

for also organizing a raffle for two $250 Discount 

Tire Gift Certificates. (bonus!)  

You can find all of the portraits and other gift ex-

change photos on the club web site.  There were 

too many photos to show them all here. 

I was so happy to see all the smiling faces at the 

party.  I had a great time and hope you did as 

well.  

Your club President, 

 

 

Les Rhoades 

Les and Kelly Rhoades 

Jack Tryon and Dave Cooper 

Mark Geisert and Leo Lamanuzzi 
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On behalf of the 4C member-

ship we all want to thank 

Mark Geisert for his service 

as our clubs NCCC Governor 

in 2016. We want to com-

mend you for your efforts 

supporting membership and 

events. We all  appreciated 

your relentless determination 

representing 4C at the 

monthly NCCC Governor 

meetings.  

 

Photos by Jennifer Higbee 

Susan Effler was the 

club Secretary for 

2016.  She did  a won-

derful job listening to 

us all talk at the club 

meetings and record-

ing what was most im-

portant. Thank you for 

helping us run a suc-

cessful Corvette Club. 

As the 4C President, I’m proud to have you both as part of our team 

and look forward to your future involvement within the club. 

Mark Geisert 

President  

Les Rhoades 

Susan Effler 

VP Dave Effler 

Thank You For Everything You Do 
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January 14th 

Mystery 

Meal 

You are invited to The Rhoades Potluck  

Mystery Meal & More 

  

F O O D  &  F R I E N D S 

  

  

  

*Date: Saturday, January 14, 2017 

*Stage time: 11:15am – departing at 11:30am 

*Staging location: The Home Depot,  

9401 E Arapahoe Rd, Greenwood Village, CO 80112  

*Fee: $2 per person (bring extra $1's) pay in advance or day of event 

*Bring a dish to share; appetizer, salad, side dish, main dish 

(email me with your dish idea) 

*Dessert & coffee will be provided by Les & Kelly 

*Bring your own drinks (non-alcoholic) 

*Bring radios 

R.S.V.P by 1/12/17, no sign-up limits 

This will be a sunshine or snow event (steel cars folks) 

If you have any questions please email or call me 

Kelly:  (720-839-4596) 
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Corvette E V E N T S 

Submitted by 4C NCM Ambassador: Dave Effler 
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As is tradition, we’ll begin with a look back at our 

accuracy rate for 2016 predictions: 

•Eighties cars will continue to grow in demand – and 

price. We’ll score this in the “correct” column for 

demand, though prices certainly haven’t begun to 

appreciate in a significant manner, Ferrari and air-

cooled Porsche models excepted. A new generation 

of collectors is entering the hobby, and to many of 

them, it’s the cars from the ‘80s that bring back 

memories of youth. It isn’t likely that a Reagan-era 

Dodge Caravan will out-price a Volkswagen 21-

window Samba bus any time soon, but we’ve 

learned to never say never. 

•Look for Japanese family cars from the 1960s-’80s 

to climb in value. This falls into the “neither correct 

nor incorrect” category. Prices are certainly up on 

well-preserved examples, but the same can be said 

for cars of the period originating in just about any 

country. If a car evokes memories of childhood, 

there’s probably a market for it, and as demand out-

strips supply, prices rise. In the case of Japanese 

family cars from the 1960s – ‘80s, this rise was nei-

ther as sudden nor as dramatic as we expected. 

•Demand for vintage hot rods will increase. Correct, 

with a caveat. Hot rods built to someone else’s taste 

with radical paint, modern drivetrains and updated 

suspension remain a mixed bag, selling for impres-

sive numbers only when the right buyer is found. On 

the other hand, period-correct cars built with bang-

ers or flatheads enhanced with vintage speed parts 

are becoming more sought-after, which also trans-

lates to more expensive. 

Hemmings Classic Car 

Five Car Hobby Predictions For 2017 

•Expect an upswing in vintage motorcycle pric-

es. Check. Not only have prices for prewar bikes 

risen, the number of auctions selling vintage 

iron have increased as well. Perhaps motorcy-

cles, traditionally built in smaller numbers, are 

seen as a safer investment than collector cars, 

or perhaps buyers are simply yearning for a 

time when bikes were little more than two 

wheels, an engine, and a bit of chrome. 

•The glory days of the American V-8 are wind-

ing down. Not even close to correct on this, alt-

hough it’s hard to say what the future has in 

store. In 2016, at least, the V-8 was safe, and 

having spent time in both the new Shelby 

GT350 Mustang and the Dodge Challenger Hell-

cat, better than it’s ever been. Armed with a big 

enough account balance, one can walk into a 

domestic car dealership and buy a V-8-powered 

pony car that puts down 707 horsepower, or 

one that revs to 8,200 RPM and still meets 

emissions numbers. If that’s not proof that this 

is a great time to be alive, we don’t know what 

is. 
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2017 COLLECTOR EDITION GRAND SPORT COUPE 
RAFFLE 1/12/17 

 

Thursday, January 12, 2017 win a 2017 Grand Sport Collector Edition 
 

The Grand Sport celebrates its return. This special package includes: 
 
Limited Availability 
Watkins Glen Gray Metallic exterior color 
Satin Black Grand Sport Full-Length Center Racing Stripe 
Tension Blue Fender Hash Marks 
Carbon Flash Badge Package 
Grand Sport Black Aluminum Wheels w/ Black-Painted Calipers 
Unique 2-Tone Tension Blue Leather Seating Surfaces w/ Sueded Microfiber Inserts 
Blue Custom Leather Stitching 
Numbered Plaque 
Carbon Fiber Instrument Panel Trim 
Collector Edition Sill Plates 
Premium Carpeted Floor Mats w/ Grand Sport Logo 
Interior Brushed Aluminum Hash Marks 
 

Other Car Features include: 
6.2 Liter V8 460 HP Engine 
Magnetic Selective Ride Control w/ Performance Traction Management 
8-speed Paddle-Shift Automatic Transmission 
Multi-Mode Performance Exhaust 
One-Piece Carbon Fiber, Body-Color Painted Removable Roof Panel 
Carbon Flash-Painted Ground Effects Package 
Competition Sport Bucket Seats 
3LT Equipment Group including head-up display, heated and ventilated seats, Bose 10-

speaker audio system, universal home remote, theft deterrent system, remote vehicle 
starter and outside heated mirrors 

Chevrolet MyLink Radio w/ Navigation System 
Performance Data & Video Recorder 

 

www.corvettemuseum.org/raffle/raffle-winners 
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2017 BLADE SILVER CORVETTE COUPE  
RAFFLE 1/26/17 Thursday, January 26, 2017 win a 2017 Blade Silver Corvette Coupe 

 
Car Features include: 
6.2 liter V8 460 HP Engine 
8-speed Paddle-Shift Automatic Transmission 
Multi-Mode Performance Exhaust 
Magnetic Selective Ride Control 
Z51-Style 5 Split-Spoke Black Aluminum Wheels with Red-Painted Calipers 
3LT Equipment Group with Adrenaline Red Leather Interior including head-up display, heated and ventilated 

seats, Bose 10-speaker audio system, universal home remote and remote vehicle starter system 
One-Piece Transparent Removable Roof Panel 
Chevrolet MyLink Radio with Navigation System 
Performance Data and Video Recorder 
Curb-View Front Cameras 
Carbon Flash Hood Stinger Stripe 
Carbon Flash-Painted Mirrors and Rear Spoiler 
Carbon Flash Badge Package 
Battery Protection Package 
Front License Plate Bracket 
Corvette Museum Delivery 

 

Tickets are $100 each and limited to 1500 tickets. 

2017 ARCTIC WHITE CORVETTE COUPE  
RAFFLE 2/9/17 Thursday, February 9, 2017 win a 2017 Arctic White Stingray Coupe Corvette! 

 
The car comes with: 
6.2 liter V8 460 hp engine 
8-speed paddle shift automatic transmission 
Multi-mode performance exhaust 
Magnetic Selective Ride Control 
Z51-style 5 split-spoke black aluminum wheels with red calipers 
Adrenaline Red leather interior 
2LT equipment group including heads-up display, heated and vented seats, Bose 10-speaker audio system, 

universal home remote 
Chevrolet MyLink Radio with Navigation system 
One-piece transparent removable roof panel 
Curb View Front Cameras 
Performance Data and Video Recorder 
Carbon Flash Hood Stinger Stripe 
Carbon Flash-Painted Mirrors and Spoiler 
Carbon Flash Badge Package 
Battery Protection Package 
Museum delivery 

 
Tickets are $10 each and has unlimited tickets.   

Dave Effler has tickets left!! 
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Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S - Press Release 
After five years on the market, the Michelin Pilot Super Sport has been replaced. Meet the 

new Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S.                               

Sadly, Michelin have chosen to drop the much loved 

"Super Sport" branding in favor of the making the 

product family more uniform. The "4 S" name could 

mislead you into thinking this tire has all-season (or 

"four season") capabilities, but rest assured the new 

4S is just as focused as the Michelin Pilot Super Sport 

was. 

The product launch will take place in January 2017 as 

the tire becomes available on the replacement mar-

ket, and you can be sure we'll be the first to drive on 

the new Pilot Sport 4S as we're extremely excited 

about the replacement for one of our favorite tires.  

For now, here's the press release, with some rather 

interesting comparisons made by the independent 

test organization TUV. 

Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S - Press Release 

Designed for sports cars and high performance sa-

loons, the MICHELIN PILOT SPORT 4 S offers unparal-

leled driving pleasure thanks to its exceptional steer-

ing precision and directional stability. It provides 

maximum performance and safety on all surfaces due 

to its optimized tread footprint which grips the road 

in all situations, even the most extreme. 

 

The MICHELIN PILOT SPORT 4 S also displays ex-

cellent braking performance on both dry and 

wet surfaces, thanks to the use of ‘bi-compound 

technology’. The outer part of the tread uses a 

new hybrid compound that promotes grip on 

dry ground while the inner part uses a new 

compound with silica and functional elastomers 

which allows the tire to offer consistent grip on 

wet ground. This high performance on dry and 

wet surfaces, often conflicting characteristics in 

the world of super sports tires, here have ad-

vanced together. 

Wear tests conducted by the Dekra Test Center 

demonstrated that the new MICHELIN PILOT 

SPORT 4 S has the best longevity in its class, and 

it was the only tire to break the 50,000 km 

(31,068 miles) barrier. 

[submitted by Dave Effler] 
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January   

Keith Bennett  

Tom-Diane Johnson  

February 

Joe-Karen Babish  

Dave-Susan Effler  

March 

Craig-Jill Sammons  

Stephen-Debbie Goldstein  

April 

John Parker  

Gary-Jennifer Higbee  

May 

Leo-Lynn Ann Lamanuzzi  

Dave-Terry Cooper  

June 

Mark-Christy Geisert  

Jim Hardman 

July 

Mike-Jackie Finlay  

Gail Krusen  

August 

Doc-Linda Holliday  

Bob-Cathy Kenworthy  

September 

Russ-Lanae Steinhaus  

Barry-Gretchen Hawkins  

October 

Rick-Nikki Gueneau  

Barrett Benson  

November 

Goose  

Jack-Ingrid Tryon  

December 

Brodie-Sherron Garnett  

Les-Kelly Rhoades  

2017 
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January 

6     Ingrid Tryon 

13  Christy Geisert 

15  Russ Steinhaus 

22  Dave Effler 

February 

March 

3   Gary Higbee 

7    Barry Hawkins 

13  Brodie Garnett 

10  Mike Finlay 

16  Jill Sammons  

25  Joe Babish 

April 

2   Susan Effler 

13 David Eubank  

17 Karen Babish 

25 Gretchen Hawkins 

May 

7    Lewis Kilbourn 

18  Robin Harkleroad 

19  Gail Krusen 

27  Lowell Catlett 

31  Barrett Benson 

June 

3   Walt Curtis 

11  Craig Sammons  

13  Dave Cooper 

19  Nikki Gee  

July 

17  John Parker 

24  Tom Johnson 

August 

1   Debbie Gander 

3    Linda Holliday 

13  Mark Geisert 

17  Kelly Rhoades 

20  Jennifer Higbee 

25  Diane Johnson 

30  Paula Meeks 

September 

2  Les Rhoades 

4  Cathy Kenworthy 

5  Stephen Goldstein 

6  Lanae Steinhaus 

9  Bob Kenworthy 

October 

2    LynnAnn Lamanuzzi 

12  Rick Queneau  

14  Sherron Garnett 

22  Debbie Goldstein 

28  Terry Cooper 

28  Michele Curtis 

28  Jim Hardman 

November 

7  Doc Holliday 

17 Jack Tryon 

December 

7   Goose (Mark Gander) 

17  Jackie Finlay 

19  Leo Lamanuzzi 

19  Gary Meeks 

31  Keith Bennett  

Kent Bozarth (unknown) 

 

Club Member Birthdays 
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January 2017 


